Programme

9.30 – 10am  Registration and refreshments

10am  Chair’s welcome: LNC challenges – setting the scene
Dr Helen Fidler, BMA UK consultants committee

10.15am  The LNC Hub and how to use it
Rob Macey, BMA industrial relations manager
Including questions and answers

10.45am  Closing the gender pay gap – LNCs as agents of equality
Clare Woodford, BMA equality, inclusion and culture senior policy advisor
Including questions and answers

11.30am  LNCs and collective challenges for SAS doctors
Richard Griffiths, BMA industrial relations officer
Including questions and answers

12noon  Lunch and networking

1pm  Break-out afternoon: campaigning issues to ensure the LNC represents all
Attendees will have the opportunity to attend two of the following sessions:
  – Guardians, safe working reports and junior doctor contract
  – STPs, ACOs, ACSs and the implications for LNCs/ The Integrated NHS Project
  – Electronic job planning
  – Preventing bullying and harassment: find out more about the BMA project and what needs to change to prevent and address it in NHS workplaces
  – LNC surveys and how to use them to effect change

3pm  Refreshments and networking
Sign-up for the LNC chairs mentoring scheme

3.30pm  Update on local CEA’s
Dr Rob Harwood, BMA UK consultants committee

4pm  Close of conference